“I was immersed in a community of peer-learners
facing the same challenges. It was an opportunity
to grapple with practical administrative issues
particular to LC schools. Networking and sharing
of ideas were invaluable!”
-Jeff DeVaney, Principal
Lincoln Elementary
Brainerd, MN

Successful change
projects always include
elements of both
pressure & support.
Pressure without
support
leads to resistance and
alienation.
Support without
pressure leads to drift
or waste of resources.

Michael Fullen (1991)
The New Meaning of
Educational Change

“As a central office administrator, I learned
how I could support the building principal as
he/she worked with the literacy coordinator
and staff to make the Literacy Collaborative an
exciting and vibrant model for transforming
classroom literacy instruction. It has been
wonderful for our children... we are growing
great readers and writers!”

Please join us for:

Literacy Leader
Academy

-Deborah Grove, Ph. D, Title I Supervisor
Williamsport Area School District
Williamsport, PA

“Attending the Academy was a wonderful
hands-on way to see the LC framework in
action. I witnessed first hand how ‘word
walls’ can be a guiding force in building
students’ reading independence. Watching
teachers do guided reading groups while
students ‘monitored their reading/writing’ was
very powerful.”
-Berta Johnson, Principal
Kae Avenue Elementary
Whitehall, OH
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Visit our website at lc.osu.edu or contact us for additional information.

Literacy Leader Academy

L

iteracy Leader Academy is a series of professional
  development
sessions designed to empower individuals, such

as administrators, superintendents, and curriculum leaders,
to become a Literacy Leader in his or her building or district.
Each session will explain how you can support best literacy
practice in your school by understanding the theory that supports
it, what is should look like in a classroom, what resources are
necessary, and how to support teachers in their professional
development.
Each session will also address ways to build a healthy culture in
your school/district so that positive change can be embraced.
This academy is highly recommended for administrators in
schools affiliated with Literacy Collaborative or are considering
joining the Literacy Collaborative network.

Quotes from attendees—
“The modeling of practice impacted my learning and gave me the
confidence to go back to my district and engage in the practices and
have deeper conversations with teachers.”

Literacy Leader Academy Schedule
Dates

Times

Oct. 14, 2019

9:00-3:30

Oct. 15, 2019

9:00-3:30

Nov. 5, 2019

9:00-3:30

Nov. 6, 2019

9:00-3:30

Dec. 2, 2019

9:00-3:30

Dec. 3, 2019

9:00-3:30

Literacy Leader Academy Fee
Bring Required Texts: Systems for Change; Transforming School
Culture: How to Overcome Staff Division; and The Literacy Quick Guide:
A Reference Tool for Responsive Literacy Teaching.(

“Hands on practice with the methods (of balanced literacy) kept me
engaged and made methods attainable, relatable.”
“I especially appreciated the modeling sessions and conversations
with other building leaders.”

Contact:

Diann Guy:

		
guy.81@osu.edu ■ 614.292.7893 ■ 800.678.6486

Fee:

$1,300 (

*****All fees subject to change*****

Vist:

lc.osu.edu

